## Louisiana District 5 and Korea

### EXPORTS

- **$63 million**
  - Goods and services exports to Korea

### COMPOSITION OF EXPORTS

- **$42 million**
  - Goods exports to Korea
- **$21 million**
  - Services exports to Korea

### JOBS FROM EXPORTS

- **192**
  - Jobs directly created by district exports
- **205**
  - Jobs indirectly created by district exports
- **397**
  - Jobs created by district exports

### INVESTMENT

- **N/A**
  - Korean companies in the district

### STUDENTS

- **37**
  - Korean students in the district
- **3.5%**
  - Of all international students in the district
- **$831 thousand**
  - Spent by Korean students in the district

### TRAVEL AND TOURISM

- **$10.8 million**
  - Spent by Korean visitors to the district

### KOREAN AMERICANS

- **321**
  - Korean Americans in the district
- **5.20%**
  - Of the district’s Asian population
- **0.04%**
  - Of the district population

---

All data refers to the US relationship with the Republic of Korea (South Korea) only.


**For definition of Asia (40 countries) and other methodology visit AsiaMattersforAmerica.org/data-sources**
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**Korea Matters for America/America Matters for Korea** is an interactive resource for credible nonpartisan information, graphics, analysis, and news on US-Korea relations at the national, state, and local levels. **Korea Matters for America** is a part of the Asia Matters for America initiative of the East-West Center.